Host Susan says:
Mission Summary:
Host Susan says:
The crew was successful in retrieving Captain Claymore from the Orions.  However, the Captain is in bad shape.  He appears to be sufferring severe disorder from the torture, Doctors can not predict how long it will take for his recovery to be complete.
Host Susan says:
The crew has been approved for leaves on a rotation basis to begin immediately.
Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host CO_Claymore says:
::curled up in a fetal position, grasping the hair on his head and watching the door::
CMO_Galen says:
:: walks over to the captain ::
CTO_Dee says:
::working in her office trying to get caught up from her LOA::
XO_Danforth says:
::in operations waiting for news of the Captain::
FCO_Jankara says:
::enters Operations and heads to her station::
XO_Danforth says:
::smiles at the FCO:: FCO: Hello, Ensign.
FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> ::at his post going to piles of leave requests::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::enters the Infirmary:: CMO: Morning Doc....
FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Morning Sir.
CMO_Galen says:
CEO: Morning. How’re you doing?
Morgan says:
::Throws her suitcase open on her bed and looks over the various fake uniforms inside.  She selects a blue Starfleet uniform and pulls it out.::
XO_Danforth says:
*CMO*: Any news yet about the Captain, doctor?
CEO_Hoyt says:
CMO: Just fine. ::walks over to the Captain:: CO: Morning sir...how are you? ::puts his hand on the CO's Shoulder::
CMO_Galen says:
*XO* None yet.
XO_Danforth says:
*CMO*: Please keep me informed, Doctor.
Host Susan says:
ACTION: The view screen goes blank.
Host CO_Claymore says:
Self: Sector 342 by 18.8 ... ::snaps at the CEO trying to bite him::
XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Ensign, did you just turn the view screen off?
FCO_Jankara says:
::arrives at her position and checks the flight pattern of ships and dock requests::
FCO_Jankara says:
XO: No Sir, I just stepped to my post.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::backs off:: CO: Captain....let me help...please?
Morgan says:
::Throws her clothes to the floor, and zips herself into the Starfleet uniform.  She walks to the mirror, and adjusts her red curly hair.  Everything looking okay, she slaps on a communicator and some pips and exits her quarters into the corridor.::
FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> XO: I didn't either Sir.
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The view screen sparks as it comes back on with an image of the brig.
CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*:Commander think I could steal the FCO away from you for a little while?
Host CO_Claymore says:
::scurries away, crawling along the ground, whimpering::
CTO_Dee says:
::reviews the last bunch of transfers and checks over there orders and paperwork::
CMO_Galen says:
:: sighs :: *XO* It'll be awhile before the captain can return to duty.
FCO_Jankara says:
::looks at the view screen:: Self: What on...???
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  Dee's console shuts off.
CEO_Hoyt says:
CO: I'll see you later Sir...CMO: Call me if you need me. I have to get to Hoyt's Raven
CTO_Dee says:
::furrows::  What's going on here... ::smacks the console and tries to turn it back on::
FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> ::checks to see if viewscreen control has been rerouted from the bridge::
CMO_Galen says:
CEO: okay. stop by when you can. you may be the only one who can reach the captain
XO_Danforth says:
*CEO*: Sorry, Chief.  I'll need her a while.
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  Dee's console begins playing 1970's disco music.
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: What is going on with the console?
CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*:I need a co-pilot Commander
CIV_Horn says:
::In his quarters finishing a communiqué with his brother::
CMO_Galen says:
:: sits down in the room and just watches the captain ::
Morgan says:
::Sighs as she steps off the lift onto the promenade.  She attempts to carry her body in the rigid professional stance of a Starfleet officer, and clasps her hands behind her back as she walks.  She looks around at the people walking by.::
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  Horn's console begins to melt.
XO_Danforth says:
*CEO*: Check to see who else is on the duty roster, Chief.  I'm sure someone suitable will be available.  Where are you planning on going Chief?
CTO_Dee says:
*CEO*: Can you get a man down her to see to my console... it has like this really weird music on it.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::sees the door open and bolts through, throwing the CEO to the ground as he runs by::
CIV_Horn says:
::jumps back:: Self: Whoa!
CEO_Hoyt says:
CO: CAPTAIN! 
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The CO makes his escape after knocking Hoyt to the ground.
CMO_Galen says:
CEO: go after him.
CMO_Galen says:
*XO* The captain just made bolt from the infirmary.. security alert..
CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*:The captains loose ::runs into the CMO's office and grabs a phaser:: I am in pursuit!
CTO_Dee says:
::sighs thinking she is only get a headache around this thing and decides to go to the bridge and work from there::
FCO_Jankara says:
::okays some of the requests and postpones others for a few hours::
CIV_Horn says:
*XO*: Horn to Operations.
CMO_Galen says:
CEO: stun only
Host CO_Claymore says:
::runs almost animal like... using his hands to occasionally push off the ground::
FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> *CIV* Go ahead Lt.
CMO_Galen says:
:: gets up and walks out looking at the captains behavior. :: Self: I swear he's been turned into some sort of animal.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::sets it to stun::*CTO*:Get security to clear the Corridors now!
Morgan says:
::Walking along the promenade she goes over her plan in her mind, but is sure she'll end up making it up as she goes::
Host Susan says:
ACTION: Security alert klaxons plays the theme from the kid's show Barney.
CIV_Horn says:
*OPS*: I have a problem in my quarters.
CTO_Dee says:
::frowns::  *CEO* Which corridor?
XO_Danforth says:
*CEO*: Chief, you must be mistaken.  The doctor just assured me the Captain is in sickbay.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::takes a shot at the Captain::*CTO*Promenade
CMO_Galen says:
*XO* the captain just bolted from sickbay.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::looks frantically through the corridor and notices an open door, runs in and shuts it behind::
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: Locate the Captain and trap him in a force field.
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The shot misses and stuns a large Andorian civilian.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::looks the door, grunting and panting::
Morgan says:
::Suddenly sees a man running apelike disappear behind a door, and then blinks as she hears some annoying theme song playing over the speakers.::
CTO_Dee says:
::shakes her head::  Self: Great. ::has Charles set up sec on the promenade and clear the area::
XO_Danforth says:
*CTO*: Jazra, I need you up here immediately.  And send a team to find the Captain.
CTO_Dee says:
::heads there herself::
FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> ::searches for the Captain::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::stops at the door:: Computer: Open this door...Engineering Override Hoyt 12 Alpha
FCO_Jankara says:
::locks down all shuttles::
Morgan says:
::Screams as an Andorian man beside her is shot:: Oh my god...
Host CO_Claymore says:
::looks through the room he's in, hunting for another way out::
FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> *CIV* What's the problem?
CTO_Dee says:
*XO*: Aye sir. ::heads to the bridge and knows that Charles is good enough to handle the other situation::
CMO_Galen says:
:: stops at the lady screaming :: Ma'am: It'll be alright. just ignore it.
CIV_Horn says:
*OPS*: My computer console is melting!
CTO_Dee says:
::double times it to OPS::
XO_Danforth says:
*All department heads*: We've had some strange problems occurring in the command center.  Report all departments.
Morgan says:
CMO: What's happening? ::looks at the man talking to her::
CMO_Galen says:
*XO* everything okay in Sickbay save the captain.
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The Barney song stops suddenly and is replaced by the sound of crying.
CMO_Galen says:
:: covers his ears :: Self: My god.. what is that horrid sound..
XO_Danforth says:
*FCO*: Ensign, can you turn off that sound?
CEO_Hoyt says:
::opens a panel beside the door the Captain went through and tries the manual release::
FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> *CIV* We'll send someone to check it out.  I think the XO may want you here for now Sir.  The Captain has escaped.
Host CO_Claymore says:
Self: never... again...... ::spots a pipe and picks it up:: die first ::widens eyes still looking for a way out::
Morgan says:
::Hears crying over the speakers:: CMO: Boy they're really letting this place go...
CMO_Galen says:
Ma'am: yes they are excuse me. Are you hurt? I'm the CMO here.
FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Working on it Sir.
CTO_Dee says:
*XO*: I experienced a problem with my console playing music when it seems everything started to fall apart.  I have a man taking care of matter surrounding the CO and I am just about to OPS.
FCO_Jankara says:
::Attempts to disconnect power to the speakers in Operations::
XO_Danforth says:
*CTO*: Thank you, Lt.
CTO_Dee says:
::rides the lift to ops and exits::  XO: You are welcomed... what is up?
XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Run a level 3 diagnostic on major station systems and give me a report.
CTO_Dee says:
::takes her station::
Morgan says:
CMO: Ah no I’m fine...but him ::points to the Andorian.:: He's been shot, maybe you should take a look at him?  ::Eyes light up as he mentions he's the CMO and she gets an idea.::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::tries the manual release again::
FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Aye Sir. ::pulls up the level 3 diagnostic and begins running the program::
XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Something strange is going on.  I think we have a visitor on the station.  A nearly supernatural one.
CMO_Galen says:
:: kneels down and does a scan of the Andorian noticing he's just stunned :; stands up :: Ma'am: He's just stunned
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The sound stops as power is cut to the station speaker system.
CTO_Dee says:
::shakes her head at such silliness but starts to try and find this visitor using the scans and by tracking the various problems::
CIV_Horn says:
*OPS*: On my way.
FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> XO: Sir, the console in CIV Horn's quarters just melted.
Host Susan says:
ACTION: The manual release is effective.
FCO_Jankara says:
Self: Thank God.
FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Got it.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::looks back at the door and sees it opening... throws the metal pipe at the CEO::
XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Don't discount what you can't see, Lt.  You haven't seen all that we've seen on Arcadia.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::sets his phaser to it's highest stun and ducks and then shoots the captain::
Host Susan says:
ACTION: The pipe strikes the CEO's shoulder as he enters the tube.
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: Send a team to investigate.
Morgan says:
::turns, about to attempt to sneak away as the doctor examines his patient, but when he turns back so soon she smiles and feins being relieved.:: CMO: Oh thank goodness, i was worried he might be dead.
CMO_Galen says:
:: stands beside the CEO looking in ::
CTO_Dee says:
::chuckles and wonders how her 7 life times could not compare::
CMO_Galen says:
Ma'am: No he's not. what's your name? I hate being so formal.
CIV_Horn says:
::Leaves his quarters and heads for OPS::
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The hull plating begins melting below the XO's feet.
FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> ::narrows down the CO's location and sets up force fields::
XO_Danforth says:
::notices the plate melting and jumps forward immediately::
Host CO_Claymore says:
::hesitates as the phaser hits in front of him then jumps out at the CEO, knocking him to floor::
FCO_Jankara says:
::looks up and sees the XO:: XO: Sir!  Are you alright?
XO_Danforth says:
CTO: What is going on here? ::points to the floor::
CTO_Dee says:
::grabs a tricorder and runs to where the XO was standing and starts to scan it::
CMO_Galen says:
:: fires at the CO ::
Morgan says:
CMO: Ensign Blanche, Cory Blanche.  And yours?
CEO_Hoyt says:
CMO: Hold your fire you fool! ::gives the CMO a punch to the gut::
Host Susan says:
ACTION: The scan indicates the floor was damaged by nanites eating the hull plating.
XO_Danforth says:
*CEO*: Chief, have you caught up to the Captain yet?
CMO_Galen says:
:: doubles over ::
CTO_Dee says:
XO: Sir it seems to be nanites
CMO_Galen says:
:: grimacing :: Cory: Edward Galen, CMO.
Host Susan says:
ACTION: The CMO's fire ricochets and strikes him into Morgan.
FCO_Jankara says:
CTO: Nanites?  How did nanites get loose on the station?
Morgan says:
::As the CEO attacks the CMO she instinctively knees the CEO In the stomach.::
CMO_Galen says:
:: hits Morgan :: and crumples to the ground ::
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The CEO doubles over from Morgan's knee.
Morgan says:
Oh!  ::looses balance after her kick to the CEO and falls over as well.::
XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Find out where they came from and how we can contain them.
XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Track the malfunctions on the station and see if nanites had anything to do with it.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::screams out in terror at all the activity around him... picks up the CEO's phaser and runs for it::
FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> XO: Force field is up around the Captain.
CMO_Galen says:
:: finds himself intertwined with Cory :: Cory: Excuse me . :: untangles himself ::
FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Aye Sir. ::taps into internal sensors and begins logging the malfunctions reported::
CMO_Galen says:
:: gives a slight smile ::
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: Great job, Schnapps.  Now Dee's team can get to him.
CIV_Horn says:
::Arrives at operations and notices the hole in the floor::
Morgan says:
Oh...yes excuse me... ::Pushes off his chest and stands.  Gives an embarrassed smile, and offers her hand to pull him up.::
CMO_Galen says:
:: grabs Cory's hand and gets up ::
XO_Danforth says:
*CEO*: Chief?
CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*:We have a problem...the Captain is now armed. Recommend we confine all non-essential to there quarters...
XO_Danforth says:
Computer: Computer, locate the CEO.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::gets up and runs after the captain::
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The lift doors fall to the deck after Horn enters Operations.
CIV_Horn says:
::Dives to the right::
Morgan says:
CMO: It appears that crazy man stole one of your phasers...
CTO_Dee says:
::nods::  XO: Let me try something. ::gets her phaser and sets it to the lowest setting and fires it at the spot nearest the nanites... hoping to get them to go after the energy::
XO_Danforth says:
*CEO*: Chief, I have it on good authority that the Captain is captured within a force field.  Are you telling me that we're wrong?
FCO_Jankara says:
CIV: You okay Ryan?
Host CO_Claymore says:
::bounces around the field... screaming obscenities about Orions::
CMO_Galen says:
Cory: :: sighs :: your right! *CTO* The captain got one of the phasers.
CIV_Horn says:
FCO: Yeah sure.
Host Susan says:
ACTION: The nanites go after the heated metal, eating through it.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::catches up the Captain::*XO*:I just caught up with him.
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The deck plating under the CO begins to crumple.
Morgan says:
::Is glad everyone's seemed to have forgotten about her kick to the CEO and relieved her attempt to change the subject seems to have worked.::
XO_Danforth says:
*CEO*: Good.  Beam him to sickbay and place a force field around sickbay and then get up here quickly!
CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*:Lock onto the captain and beam him to the Brig
CIV_Horn says:
XO\FCO: You know life on a Ship wasn’t this hectic and dangerous.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::falls to the floor below, shakes off the dust, and takes off again::
FCO_Jankara says:
::finding the pattern left by the nanites::
CTO_Dee says:
XO: ::moves back to her station:: Sir I think if we can lure the nanites into some sort of containment we could beam them off the station.
CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*:He's lost again
CTO_Dee says:
XO: They seem to be attracted to energy
CMO_Galen says:
:: gets an odd feeling :: that this Cory character is up to no good ::
FCO_Jankara says:
XO/CTO: If that's true, then could we shut down all energy to their current location and draw them to a cage of some sort?
XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Design a trap for the nanites.  Examine their patterns and guess where they are headed and then design an energy trap for them.  Like moths to flame, Lt.
FCO_Jankara says:
Self: Oh no. ::rereads the computer's findings::
XO_Danforth says:
CIV: I want you to work with the CTO and get this done quickly!  We can't afford to let this spread.
Host CO_Claymore says:
Self: I have to get off the ship... back to the station... ::hears a group of security officers heading his way and begins to fire at them::
Morgan says:
CMO: I'm actually new onboard the station...haven't had a chance to take a tour around yet.  I always wanted to see sickbay...
CIV_Horn says:
XO: I am sorry to tell you but it already has spread.
FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Sir, they are everywhere.  There are groups of them all over the ship.  The first area reported is the docking ring that is being repaired.  They must have come from there.
CTO_Dee says:
CIV: Any ideas on how to hold them once we get them somewhere?
Host Susan says:
ACTION: The Security officers fall stunned.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::ducks:: CO: Captain...Listen to me....This is Hoyt....your back on Arcadia.
CMO_Galen says:
Cory: hmm well its just over here. Why don't I show you.
CMO_Galen says:
:: starts walking towards sickbay with the hairs on his neck standing ::
CIV_Horn says:
CTO: First we need to shut down power all over the station.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::grabs a phaser rifle::
Morgan says:
CMO: Oh, why thanks you.  ::gives a charming smile and follows::
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  Reports of holes appearing in the hull plating and systems going haywire continue to pour into Operations. 
CTO_Dee says:
CIV: What good will that do if we can't contain it once we get it to where we want it?
CEO_Hoyt says:
CO: Captain...do you recognize my voice?
OPS_Schnapps says:
::drops the old force fields, watching for an opportunity to raise new ones::
Host CO_Claymore says:
::hears the CEO and pulls at his hair:: CEO: Get out of my mind!!!!!!!!!!!!  ::opens a bulkhead where a EPS conduit is, runs down the corridor some and then fires at the conduit... prevent pursuit::
CIV_Horn says:
CTO: We need to get them somewhere first.
XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Shut down as much power as we can afford to shut down.
CTO_Dee says:
::begins to shut down the systems one by one::  CIV: Any where in particular you want them?
FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Aye Sir. ::nods to OPS::
Host Susan says:
ACTION: The conduit erupts in flame.
XO_Danforth says:
CIV: Analyze their pattern and see if we can lure them back to where they entered.
CMO_Galen says:
:: feeling the station rock a bit ::
FCO_Jankara says:
::begins shutting down unnecessary areas::
CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*:The captain just destroyed a Main EPS Power Conduit....Radiation levels are rising ::puts up a level 10 force field::
OPS_Schnapps says:
::starts shutting down power to different areas of the station::
CIV_Horn says:
CTO: I believe lounge would be a nice safe place to lure them too.
XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Scan the shuttles and escape pods.  We need to make sure that the nanites don't get to those.
CMO_Galen says:
:: shows Cory the main part of sickbay and then walks over to the intensive care unit ::
Morgan says:
CMO: Oh dear it looks like they're powering down the station... ::Wonders if this is the opportunity she has been waiting for.::
FCO_Jankara says:
XO: They were completely shut down when the CO escaped.  There is no power to draw the nanites there.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::turns around and heads around the other way:: Computer: What's the current location of the Captain?
Host Susan says:
ACTION: The hull plating beneath Schnapps begins to give way as it is weakened by the nanites.
CMO_Galen says:
Cory: It appears so.. *XO* Everything okay?
CIV_Horn says:
CTO: We need to focus as much heat and energy to the lounge as possible..
CTO_Dee says:
::hears the XO and works with the FCO to shut down everything but a trail to the origin as she also has non essential personal go to designate safe shelters::
OPS_Schnapps says:
::follows the Captain's movements, feels the plating shift and screams like a woman while jumping out of the way::
XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Good.  I need you to find a way to destroy these nanites that is safe for us.
FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Working on it, Sir.
XO_Danforth says:
All: To sum up, FCO you are in charge of destroying the nanites safely and CTO and CIV, you are working on a way to lure them off the station.  Whoever comes up with a solution first, we will go with.
XO_Danforth says:
*CMO* We are having a nanite problem Doctor.  Has your patient been returned to you?
CMO_Galen says:
*XO* Negative.
CTO_Dee says:
CIV: I recommend the area. ::points to an abandon spot in the station::  The lounge is a designated shelter.
Morgan says:
::Looks around the infirmary, and her eyes focus on a secured section in the back for just a moment.  She wonders if that's the security locker where the biomemedic gel is stored.::  CMO: Oh so here's the ICU, and you office over there
Host CO_Claymore says:
::runs past a door, then notices what it is and runs back inside Main Engineering::
CIV_Horn says:
CTO: We need to make sure that we attract all the nanites, and the lounge is a central location.
FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Sir, destroy them? What if they are self aware?  Should we capture them first?
Host CO_Claymore says:
::fires upon all the personnel in the room then works on different consoles, taking out sensors, shields, and weapons...::
Morgan says:
CMO: But what's in there?  ::points to the security locker::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::enters right behind the captain:: ALL ME: Everyone OUT NOW! Computer Lock down all exits and entrances to Main Engineering now....Engineering Authorization Alpha 12 Beta
CIV_Horn says:
CTO: If we don’t get them off soon it wont matter about what’s a shelter and what’s not.
CTO_Dee says:
::relocates the people that have already began to assemble in the lounge::  CIV: Aye sir
FCO_Jankara says:
::pulls up a file regarding construction of nanites::
Host CO_Claymore says:
::dashes into the power core room and begins firing back at the CEO::
XO_Danforth says:
FCO: We can't capture them if we're not alive.
CMO_Galen says:
Cory: medical supplies, narcotics, that sort of thing
CTO_Dee says:
::readjusts the trail to lead the nanites to the lounge::
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The plating below Jankara begins to give way.
OPS_Schnapps says:
::moves to a separate console and goes back to work::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::ducks:: Computer: Erect a level 10 force field around the main power core
FCO_Jankara says:
::feels herself sinking and jumps back::
CIV_Horn says:
FCO: Can we get a transporter lock on the nanites?
CEO_Hoyt says:
CO: Captain Please listen to me...your not going to be harmed.
CIV_Horn says:
FCO: If they are all in one place?
CTO_Dee says:
CIV: While I do this... what if we test to see how cold we have to get everything... maybe we can just starve them.
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The plating below the Diatelli lounge gives way, causing injury to a dozen patrons.
Morgan says:
CMO: Oh I see... ::makes a mental note and moves on to something else.:: Oh, these must be the cortical stimulators?
CEO_Hoyt says:
::takes cover:: CO: Your on the station....your in a safe place
Host CO_Claymore says:
::attempts to access a console by the core but is blocked the force field:: Self: DARN IT!!!   ::looks around, frantically trying to find a way to "stop the ship"::
FCO_Jankara says:
CIV: I don't see why not.  If they are contained within a force field, we should be able to transport everything within the field.
CIV_Horn says:
CTO: Begin simulations for this just in case.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::peaks out to fire at the CEO again::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::ducks:: CO: Captain please listen to me
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The nanites begin to slowing follow the energy trail, consuming the warm hull plates.
CTO_Dee says:
CIV/FCO: I don't think we can contain them in a force field... they will just eat through the floor
CIV_Horn says:
XO: Sir, I can get them off the station but I need a shuttle or work bee or something.
FCO_Jankara says:
CTO: Not if we field the floor as well.  Like a medical quarantine field, every access point can be covered.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::notices that he is behind the injector control console. Opens the access panel and rips out the control chips inside. Then bolts for an open Jeffries Tube::
CMO_Galen says:
Cory: yes they are. you sure know your way around a sickbay.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::takes the chance and fires at the Captain::
CTO_Dee says:
::starts the Sims::  FCO: Will they not just consume the energy in the force field?
XO_Danforth says:
CIV: Get whatever you need.  A work bee would be best.
FCO_Jankara says:
::moves to another console and taps in::
FCO_Jankara says:
CTO: That's what I'm checking now.
Morgan says:
CMO: Oh my father was a MO, so I guess I know quite a bit...  
CIV_Horn says:
FCO: Fire a work bee up and move it off the station.
CIV_Horn says:
FCO: As soon as the nanites are all in the lounge we are gonna beam them over to the work bee.
CMO_Galen says:
Cory: oh okay that would explain things.
FCO_Jankara says:
CIV: Why Sir?  Everything is currently in lockdown.  To fire one up would open the nanites to finding all of our work bees and shuttles.
Host Susan says:
ACTION: The plasma injector fails and alarm lights flash all over the Operations station.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::loses motor control when hit by the phaser, but quickly regains control because of his high adrenaline and moves off into the Jeffries tube::
CIV_Horn says:
FCO: Ok Question?
FCO_Jankara says:
CIV: I will have the order ready for remote, once the nanites are moving the right way, I'll move the work bee out.
FCO_Jankara says:
CIV: Ok, answer. ::grins and continues working::
CIV_Horn says:
FCO: How long will it take to move the work bee out?
CEO_Hoyt says:
::dives into the Jeffries tube trying to grabs the CO's legs::
Morgan says:
CMO: Hmm…well thanks for the tour.  I better be reporting for my shift before I’m late...
CTO_Dee says:
::looks to see how close they are to moving the nanites to the lounge::
XO_Danforth says:
*CEO*: Chief!  What's going on in engineering?  I'm showing injector controls are malfunctioning!
OPS_Schnapps says:
::continues watching the Captain on sensors::
Host CO_Claymore says:
::screams as the CEO grabs his legs and starts kicking at him, trying to get away::
FCO_Jankara says:
CIV: 2 minutes, maybe 3 at most.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::fires the phaser at close range::
CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*Stand By!
CIV_Horn says:
FCO: Have that work bee ready to go.
FCO_Jankara says:
::sees the diagnostic finish::
FCO_Jankara says:
::checks the diagnostic report for damage::
Host Susan says:
ACTION: The simulations show that the temperature would need to be -276 degrees Fahrenheit
Host CO_Claymore says:
::goes limp::
CIV_Horn says:
CTO: How is the trail working?
FCO_Jankara says:
::types in the remote orders for the work bee::
CTO_Dee says:
::shakes her head as she reads the results of the Sims::  CIV: That is a negative on reducing the temps.
CEO_Hoyt says:
*CMO*:Get to the main power core room in engineering...I have the captain! ::pulls him out and takes a look at the Injector Controls::
Host Susan says:
ACTION: The nanites continue to follow the nanites.
FCO_Jankara says:
XO: We can kill the nanites.
CIV_Horn says:
CTO: Acknowledged, lets work on getting them to the work bee.
CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*:Sir...the captain destroyed the main power injector controls...we only have aux power....Main power off line
Host CO_Claymore says:
::struggles, trying to move but unable to::
FCO_Jankara says:
XO/CTO/CIV: What if we use a work bee to lure them away?
CMO_Galen says:
*CEO* Enroute! Cory: If you'll excuse me. :: bolts for the power core room ::
Morgan says:
CMO: Of course... ::Watches the CMO go::
FCO_Jankara says:
All: If we power down everything, even for a minute or two and fire that work bee up to be the most powerful thing on the station, they would jump for it.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::motions for a couple people to watch the captain:: Guards: He moves...shot him
XO_Danforth says:
*CEO*: Chief!  Stabilize engineering!  It can't be that hard to take down one man!  Shoot him if you have to!
CMO_Galen says:
:: arriving there a short time later to see the CEO and CO:: CEO: :: out of breathe :: I'm here.
CIV_Horn says:
FCO: We are gonna use that work bee to get them as far from the station as possible.
CTO_Dee says:
::waits for orders::
Host Susan says:
ACTION: The CO remains contained.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::screams, enraged because he can't move:: ALL: I'LL GET OUT OF HERE!
CIV_Horn says:
FCO: We just need to make sure that they are all together.
FCO_Jankara says:
All: When they are aboard, I could move it out on remote.  A juiced up phaser blast should destroy the work bee and the nanites.
CEO_Hoyt says:
CMO: Get him to Sickbay....restrain him this time.
CTO_Dee says:
CIV: I just about have them all in the lounge.
XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Once they are on the work bee and away from the station, try and communicate with them.  I'm not going to kill them if they are sentient.
CMO_Galen says:
:: tells the Sec team to put him on the grav unit and places him in a static force field and then sedates him ::
FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Aye Sir.
XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Do whatever you have to short of you going down there, but send assistance to the CEO.  He seems to be having trouble with the Captain.
CTO_Dee says:
::nods to the XO::  XO: Aye sir. ::sends another detail to assist::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::takes the main power core off line::*XO*:Commander...the captain did a real number on the main power core and the injector units....it's going to be at least a day or two
Morgan says:
::looks at the security locker in sickbay and wonders if she'd have enough time...even if she did she had no way of the station for hours...::
FCO_Jankara says:
Self: What did you do at work today Jaina?   Me?  Oh I talked to a bunch of mindless creatures that tried to eat the station. ::continues muttering as she works::
Host CO_Claymore says:
::continues struggling, losing his civilized self again and sounding more like an animal in his speech::
FCO_Jankara says:
CTO: Work bee is ready to go.
CMO_Galen says:
:: injects the CO with a sedative ::
OPS_Schnapps says:
::checks to make certain they have solid force fields for sickbay::
Morgan says:
Hmm ::Opens her tricorder and runs a full scan of the contents in the security locker while no one is around.::
CTO_Dee says:
CIV: I have them! ::sets up the force field including over the floor::
FCO_Jankara says:
::hears the CTO and moves the work bee away from the station::
CIV_Horn says:
CTO/FCO: Lets get them onto the work bee.
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The Captain manages to break free from the team taking him to sickbay.
CTO_Dee says:
<Sec Team 2> ::arrives on the scene::
OPS_Schnapps says:
::follows the Captain's signal by raising and lowering the appropriate force fields::
Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

